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Company: Infosys

Location: United States

Category: installation-maintenance-and-repair

Job Description : Infosys is seeking an MVNO Architect Manager. This position will

significantly contribute to identifying best-fit architectural solutions for one or more projects;

develop design of application, provide regular support/guidance to project teams on complex

coding, issue resolution and execution. You will collaborate with some of the best talent

in the industry to create and implement innovative high quality solutions, participate in

Sales and various pursuits focused on our clients' business needs. You will be part of a

learning culture, where teamwork and collaboration are encouraged, excellence is

rewarded, and diversity is respected and valued.Required Qualifications:• Candidate must be

located within commuting distance of ST. Louis, MO or be willing to relocate to the area.

This position may require travel in the US.• Bachelor’s degree or foreign equivalent required

from an accredited institution. Will also consider three years of progressive experience in

the specialty in lieu of every year of education.• At least 7 years of Information Technology

experience• Experience with MVNOPreferred Qualifications: At least 8 years of experience

managing software development processes in Java/J2EE technology for Telecom/Cable

domain• At least 3 years of experience managing Software architects, Dev leads and

overall deliverables.• Responsible for eliciting and writing Product business requirements on

Java SpringBoot MicroService technologies. • Ability to work closely with Product Managers

in developing high-level business requirements.• Liase with cross-functional intake process

and break down business asks into more detailed functional user stories.• Well aware

about Agile / Scrum development methodology and release management processes.• Ability to

work with system owners to document functional requirements in order to drive a project
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forward and to ensure all requirements are met.• Ensure traceability matrix are maintained

and all business function ask are thoroughly covered in various test scenarios. • Through

knowledge about the product under development and able to support and provide clarity

for validation efforts (i.e., if defects are identified by test teams this resource will help teams

troubleshoot by tracing defect back to the business requirements)• Must have high attention to

detail and must be a driven individual capable of managing workload with minimal oversight.•

Able to operate in a fast-paced environment with varying delivery methodologies (waterfall

/ agile); varying tools; and evolving processes • Aware about about Front End

technologies for eCommerce / similar BuyFlow end to end architecture• Exposure in design

and development of OSS/BSS applications • Know-how of Agile / DevOps development

methodology and exposure to CICD tools like Jenkins, GitHub along with exposure to cloud

based service deployments specifically K8 environments• Experience and desire to work in a

Global delivery environmentThe job entails an extensive amount of travel. The job also

entails sitting as well as working at a computer for extended periods of time. Should be able to

communicate by telephone, email or face to faceAbout UsInfosys is a global leader in next-

generation digital services and consulting. We enable clients in more than 50 countries to

navigate their digital transformation. With over four decades of experience in managing the

systems and workings of global enterprises, we expertly steer our clients through their

digital journey. We do it by enabling the enterprise with an AI-powered core that helps

prioritize the execution of change. We also empower the business with agile digital at scale

to deliver unprecedented levels of performance and customer delight. Our always-on

learning agenda drives their continuous improvement through building and transferring

digital skills, expertise, and ideas from our innovation ecosystem.Visit www.infosys.com

to see how Infosys (NYSE: INFY) can help your enterprise navigate your next.Infosys is an

equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration without regard

to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, protected

veteran status, spouse of protected veteran, or disability
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